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Augustine and Aquinas
Weighed ln Long Ago. ,

,

by Jame Schaefer
Signs of global warming, loss of biodiversiry toxic

included saints Augustine (354-430) andThomas Aqdnas (122415-

in the air and water, destruction and
degradation of forests and other ecological systems, and a plethora of other environmental
problems fill the airwaves, televisions screens, and
computer monitors. These alerts to assaults on
the natural environment challenge catechists to share with the

1274). Aquinas especially thought systematically about Godt love
for creation and ways in which humans can also love the world God

substances

Catholic faithful the sources in our tradition that might make

a

created and activeiy sustains in existence.

dif-

ference in the ways we think and act in relation to Godt Earth. The

good news is that there is much from which to choose. Often building upon biblical texts, teachings by eminent theologians during the
patristic and medieval periods attest to the goodness, beaury sacra-

mentality, and integrity

of God's creation.

Some reflected

imaginatively on the psalms of the Old Testament in which all creatures are portrayed as praising God in their own distinct "voices."

Other theologians thought about and treated creatures in their
shared environments as companions in life. A few theologians
taught that humans should actually love Godt creation.
These theological reflections illustrate trajectories showing horv the

faithful should act on the basis of what they believe. They should
value the goodness ofother creatures, appreciate their beaury reverof God,
cooperate with them to bring about their common good, respect
their "voices" as constituents of Earth who contribute to its harmoence them because they mediate the presence and character

ny, and love them in distinct ways. Some theologians were more
explicit by admonishing the faithful to use the goods of Godt Earth
in morally acceptable ways.

Foundational to theologians' exhortations to love God's creation is

loving God with onet entire heart, soul, mind, and strength and
loving onet neighbor as oneself (Mark 12:30-31, Matthew 22:3839, andLuke 10:27-28). In Romans 13:9-10, St. Paul underscored
for the earliest Christians the command to love onet neighbor and
insisted that their love for one another would preclude causing any
evil to one another.
Patristic and medieval theologians followed the Scriptures by urging

their listeners and readers to love their neighbors. Especially significant are Aquinast reflections on the friendship that humans are
capable of extending to one another. Humans can love one another
through friendship because they can return love to their neighbors,
communicate with them on their experiences of life, wish that their
neighbors orient their lives toward eternal happiness with God, and
share

Loving creation is a particularly inviting theme in the Catholic tradition during this age of widespread ecological degradation, since it
draws upon the deepest and most profound of the three theological
virtues. Furthermore, according to some theologians, love motivates
the faithful to act in morally virtuous ways (e.g., prudently, justly,
moderately, and courageously) whereby they seek the necessities

g

of

life for themselves while assuring that other humans have what they
need to sustain their temporal life as they orient themselves toward
-While
eternal happiness with God.
many prominent Catholic theologians reflected profusely on Godt love for the world, the few that
wrote about the love that humans should have for Godk creation
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in the intellectual and beautific life of God (Summa theokgiae

7.20.2 ad 3). \)fhen one loves onet neighbor with the kind of love
that is fiendship, God is loved simultaneously. Love for onet neighbor assumes the wish that neighbors to choose to orient their lives
toward eternal happiness with God.

t{4rile theologians during the patristic and medieval periods exhorted their followers to love their human neighbors, some encouraged
them to also love other creatures and natural phenomena that God
created. Augustine attempted an exhaustive list of creatures that
humans should love:
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Nevertheless, there are ways in which humans can love non-human
creatures indirectly

with the love we'cail friendship, according to

They can be loved as good things humans wish (1) to prefor God's honor and glory and (2) to be used by other humans
to sustain themselves in temporal life as they seek eternal happiness
rvith God (Summa theologiae 212.25.2-3). -When loving non-human
Aquir.ras.
serve

entities as good things desired for one's neighbor in temporal life,

they are not loved intrinsically for themselves. Instead, they

are

loved instrumentally for their use to humans when ordering their
lives to God (On Charity 4 and 7). Loving orher creatures for their
use to humans is an anthropocentric and myopic attitude toward
relating to the rest of God s creation, especially when we realize that

time and space from and with other
that humans are radically dependent on other creatures
for necessities of life. But'loving them out of love for one's neighbor

oul

species emerged over vast

species, and

near and far, now and into the future may prove to be as materially

effective as loving other creatures for themselves.

Thking another approach to loving Godt creation, Aquinas insisted

that the goodness of creatures calls forth the love we call desire rhat
humans should have for them. Love for their goodness should direct
human actions toward preserving the basic good that creatures have:

their existence. Of course,

as

Aquinas pointed out, the desire that

humans have for other creatures differs considerably from the desire

that only God can have for them as their creator rvho sustains them
in existence. Only God can love creatures so deeply and thoroughly with the love that is desire, Aquinas contended, since God freely
willed them to exist and created them out of nothing (Sununa theologiae 1.20.2). As imago Dez, humans are called to strive ro image
God's love while realizing and cherishing with.humility the differ'ence berween their love and the unconditional, creative, and
sustaining love of God.

\Thereas humans can and should demonstrate
their love that is desire toward other creatures,
Aquinas taught, humans cannot love them

in and for themselves with the highest
kind of human love-the love that
we call friendship (Summa theo

logiae 212.25.3). Friendship

is a unique kind of love that
exists among creatures who
have the capacity to make and
freely execute informed decisions

that are geared toward enjoying
eternal happiness with God.
Irrational creatures do not
have this capaciry since

their natures

and

operations are differ-

ent from those of
humans.

Loving other types of Earth creatures so they are preserved for Godt
honor and glory reflects Aquinas' faith perspective that the physical,
visible creation attests to the presence and attributes ofour invisible

God. Shared by many theologians throughout the patristic and
medieval period, this understanding of the sacramentaliry of God's
creation should carry considerable weight today among Catholics

LOVING EARTH continuedfom page 9

for advocating the preservation of species, ecological sysrems, and
the biosphere of Earth so rhey can conrinue to manifest Godt presence and character.

Aquinas raised another promising possibility about human love for
Godt creation when he taught that the entire universe could be
loved with the love we call friendship. He reasoned to this position
when reflecting on the order of creatures to one another that culminates

in humans, an order that he

described throughout his works

in superlative terms (e.g., the greatest created good, the highest perfection of the created world, and its most beautiful attribute). Since
humans have the capabiliry of enjoying eternal happiness with God,
they can also love with friendship the orderiy universe that God

bodily well-being in the quesr for eternal happiness with God and
toward assuring that Godt many differenr crearures are preserved
for Gods honor and glory.

Following biblically-based teachings by Thomas Aquinas, Augustine
and other eminent theologians in our tradition, catholics shouid
seriously consider themselves as called during our rime of wide_
spread environmental destruction an{ degradation to love Godt
Earth with its diverse consrituenrs. God wilied the possibiliry that
species and biolbgicai sysrems could emerge

out of the evolutionary

process, empowered their emergence through that process, and sus_

tains their ability.

to function through

foundational laws.

If

Catholics truly desire to demonstrate that they are imago Dei, they
wiil strive to image Godt sustaining love. They will show their rove

by not interfering with the functioning and self-development of
Eartht other inhabitants over rime and space. They will strive to
approach species and sysrems lovingly because God is present to and

through the natural environmenr with its diverse species, God lov_
ingly empowers rhem to function in relation ro one anorher
according to their natural capacities, and God lovingly enrrusrs ro
rational crearures the responsibiliry of managing themselues so they
.. do not degrade or destroy the natural functioning ofspecies in relaloves above any one or several

kinds of creat

urres

(On Chari4, 7).

Finally, friendship morivares the human persont moral behavior. As
a manifestation of one of three theological virtues that God infuses

in rational crearures, friendship disposes the faithful to acquire moral
virtues that incline them toward remporal goods in prudent,
just, temperate, and courageous ways. Living vir-

tuously

in

relation

to Eartht other creatures

orients humans toward their ultimate destina-

tion in God (Summa theologiae

112.65.2).

By including others that consriture Earth among
those thar can be loved, Aquinas widened significantly the scope of this highest kind of love and

enfolds love for others that consrirute
Earth in a triad of love with God.
However subsidiary loving Earth's
orhers is ro loving one's human
&
neighbors, they can nevertheless :

with the highest kind of
love, one that is both oriented
be loved

,;.

,

,i,i
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tion to their habitats, communities, ecological

sysrems and the
biosphere. catholics will also strive to assure rhar the manifestations

of Godt loving, caring, generous giving, empowering, and freedom-

endowing attributes through biota and abiota
nonJiving crearures
are not thwarted.

-

all living

and

-

Extending Aquinast thinking to the functioning of biological
systems as rhey are scientifically understood, faithful catholics will
love them with the love we call desire that they may flourish in
symbiotic relationship with their living and non-living con_
stituents, including rarional beings who encounrer them lovingly in
their recreating and self-sustaining acriviries. The faithful will strive

to image Godt continuous and uninterrupted care for them
through the internai self-sustaining capaciry with which God gifted
them by avoiding acrions that destroy those capacities.
As God loves species and biological systems with the love we call
friendship because they are valuable for humans to sustain their temporal iives, faithful Catholics will strive to image Godt love for them

to meet their familial, economic and
recreational needs in life. The faithful will show their
' love by conserving them at the local level and seeking

as sources essential

protection

for them when

necessary at

higher levels of decision-making
and implemenration of

environmentaliy

":!,

sound decisions thar are made. The Aithful will foliow the maxim of
causing no evil to their neighbors near and far, now and into the future
by degrading, destroying, or using up the goods ofEarth thereby ren-

species and biological systems so orhers can have opportunities to
enjoy them. They will liue just[t by respecting needs other species

dering them unavailable for their neighbors in the most altruistic sense.

and systems have for unencumbered space within which to flourish
and non-degrading ways in which people who live in these areas can

Catholics wili also love other constiruenrs of Earth for their capaciry
to manifest Godt presence and character. Those who love species

interact with them. And, they will liue courageouslyby standingfirm
for measures that protect species and systems out of love for them.

and systems will avoid acrions that degrade them so other humans
near and far, now and into the future can experience the presence of
God. Lovers of Earth will limit their use ro rhe necessities of life and

behold them as means through which they can experience Godt
presence and discern Godt attributes of love, generosiry empowerment, caring, and freedom-giving. Those who love them will want
them to give glory to God and to honor God by functioning accord-

ing to their narures unimpeded by selfish or thoughtless human
actions. \iMhen loving biological sysrems and species on behalf of
onet neighbors, the faithful love God and aim their loving acrions
toward their ultimate goal of eternal happiness with God.
Infused by God with the theological virtue of love and motivated by
love that is friendship, Catholics will be aided by God s grace to liue
morally uirtuous lives in relation to one anorher, other species, and
biological systems. The faithful wlll liue prudentlyby knowing about
Earth others, what they need to flourish, what can be done to ameliorate their degradation, and actions that should be avoided to
prevent additional degradation or destruction. They
erateQ 6y

will live mod-

limiting their encounters with sensitive and endangered

The patristic-medieval theme of loving Godt crearion out of love
for God and love for neighbor holds promise for addressing ecological concerns today. Connecrions can be made berween teachings

about loving crearion and other teachings that permeate the
Catholic tradition, especially the goodness, sacramenraliry and
integriry of Godt crearion as well as restraining one's use of Gods
creation to the necessities oflife. Catechists are in unique positions
to embrace their rich theological tradition and stimulate their
parishioners' thinking about loving Godt Earth and acting to protect it. Catechists can also choose ro serve as models of Earth loving
by demonstrating these teachings in their lives.

Jame Schaefer, PhD, assistant professor in theology at Marquette
Uniuersity, focuses on tlre constractiue relationship between theologlt
and the natural sciences with special anenilon to religious
foundations

in her article "Catholic Foundations for
Enuironmental Ethics: A Critical-Creatiue Approach to Panistic and
Medieual Notions," in Current Issues in Catholic Higher Education
24.1 (2004):31-6s.
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ecological ethics. Read more

